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"Feingold Faces the Future - The Second Decade"
Additive Expert lo Address Conference

Beatrice Trum Hunter, a
spokeswoman for the aware con-
sumer, will address the delegates
and guests at FAUS's 1lth Annual
Conference in Wheaton, Illinois,
(near Chicago) June 25-28.

Her investigative research and
scholarly attention to detail has
resulted in a wealth of informa-
tion, both in articles and in her
many books. She is best known
for the following:
The Great Nutrition Robbery,
Consumer Beware, The Mirage of
Safery, How Sate is the Food in

Dance Movement Therapy
Workshop

Barbara Cargill, a dance move-
ment therapist and psychothera-
pist, will present an experiential
workshop for delegates and guests
attending FAUS's Conference.

Ms. Cargill, who is on the grad-
uate staff at Columbia College
and DePaul University, has
worked extensively with children
with special needs-including
hyperact ivity. learning disabilit ies,
emotional disorders, autism, and
retardation.

ln addi t ion to music,  the work-
shop will demonstrate how
rhythm, movement games, art
materials, props, and guided
relaxation can help children with:
coordination, focusing, small and
large motor control. creativity.
and relaxation.

Your Kitchen?, The Sugar Trap
and How to Avoid It. Food Addi-
tives and Your Heolth.

When she addressed Feingold
delegates at our 1982 Conference
in Oregon, Ms. Hunter cautioned
us to expect to see widespread
misuse of the term "natural" as a
marketing device. See page 3 for
examples of this.

Those Feingold members for-
tunate enough to have heard Ms.
Hunter in the past eagerly anticr-
pate her appearance.

f  his is a t rue story of  one Fein-
I gold mother lwho we will call

Joan Smith) and how she resolved
what is becoming an increasingly
common problem.

"It shouldn't have come as
such a surprise to me to learn that
Tim was hyperactive," Joan re-
flected, "both his father and I

Tim's problems represented
only one of many in Joan's
marriage.

had some of the symptoms as
children, so our son got a double
dose. "

Chicago's famous lakefront
photo courlesJ oJ Chicago
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"My idea of hyperactivity was
some kind of an off-the-walls-
and-ceiling behavior. Since I grew
up with this condition I thought
Tim was normal. But every time
we had spaghetti for dinner, I
noticed the next morning that I
couldn't even get the him dressed."

When she discovered her son
was learning disabled, Joan tried
to discuss it with her husband.
"He turned his back to me and
stared at the wall. He confused
'learning disabled' with 're-
tarded' ,  and nei ther he nor his
family could accept the possibil-
ity of this child being less than
perfect." Continued on page 2

Divorce and the Feingold Diet
You have your child on the diet, but your "ex" in-

sists on filling him up with junk food. What can you
do?



Di,vorce from page I
Tim's problems represented

only one of many in Joan's mar-
riage. "The basic issue was one
of a power struggle-my right to
have an independent thought, or
the possibility that I could be
right. "

The chances of saving the mar-
riage seemed slim, but Joan was
determined to do all she could to
help her child.

"You can't be wishy-washy
about this, "

With great reluctance she began
using Ritalin. Initially, the drug
caused tremors, but after the
shaking subsided, Tim responded
beautifully to the Ritalin. In fact,
his behavior changed so markedly
that even his 3 and 4 year old
classmates noticed how different
he was. This confirmed for her
that Tim's diagnosis of attention
deficit disorder was correct.

"I was scared of the Ritalin,"
Joan told Pure Facts, and opted
for the diet, "which didn't sup-
press Tim's perky personality."

With the behavior under con-
trol, she set to work finding help
for her son's learning disabilities.

"My idea of hyperactivity was
some kind of off-the-walls-
and-c eiling h ehavior. "

"It took him a whole year to learn
the number seven, but now, thanks
to the help of a great resource
teacher, he is almost completelY
mainstreamed. He's in the highest
math class in 5th grade and is do-
ing 6th grade reading. "

This same determination en-
abled Joan to win a court ruling
in favor of the diet. "You can't
be wishy wash about this," she
warned. "You have to make uP
your mind you're going to do it.
Life is not always nice, and being
aggressive is sometimes the only
way to get what you want."

The biggest obstacle Joan found
was her mother in law, who often
cared for Tim and his sister on the
weekends. Grandmother would
give the children food not per-
mitted on Tim's diet and say,
"Don't tell your mother about
this."

with the help of her attorney
and a letter from a pediatrician
who believes in the diet, Joan was
able to demonstrate that Tim
needs the Feingold Program and
that his father's actions were
undermining the child's diet.

Her ex-husband and inlaws are
now fairly cooperative, and since
the children are older, they know
which foods are acceotable.

"It took him a whole year to
learn the number seven."

Their father has even acknowl-
edged the difference and once
when Tim went off the diet his
father brought him back early!

Here are some of Joan's sugges-
tions on how to go about winning
your case:

1. Se sure of your determination;
this will take time, effort and per-
slstence,

2. Shop for a good lawyer if you
don't already have one.

3. Keep a diet diary, noting what
was eaten and reactions which oc-
curred afterward, including the
dates. If possible, include dated
notes from the teacher,

4. Obtain written statements
from as many professionals as
possible-such as a pediatrician,
psychologist, principal, etc.

5. Have Feingold literature avail-
able, and explain that the diet
means simply eating a wide vari-
ety of wholesome foods. But
don't try to teach the judge the
fine ooints of the diet.

Salicylate Spices

eingolders have long known
that some sDices do contain

salicylates and should be avoided
during Stage One. Spices Pre-
viously known to contain salicy-
lates are cloves, red PePPers,
paprika, and chili powders.

Because cloves ate an ingredient
in curry powder, pickling spice,
Chinese five spice and Pumpkin
pie spice, these spices also have to
be avoided during Stage One.

According to the Australian
salicylates study (JADA 85, pP.
951, 958. See the March issue of
Pure Facts), there are additional
herbs and spices available in Aus-
tralia that contain high salicylate
levels.

"Some of the herbs and spices
contain much more salicylate
than has previously been reported
for any food. we found that
curry powder contains 218 mg
salicylate per 100 gm. Others
almost as high were paprika,
thyme, dill powder, garam masala,
oregano, and tumeric.

'Although amounts of these
condiments used in foods are
small, they can make a significant
contribution to dietary salicylate. "

EDITOR'S NOTE: These are tests
done on Australian products and
may not necessarily be represen-
tative of their American counter-
parts, This report is presented
solely for your information; do
not routinely eliminate any herbs
or spices mentioned above unless
you observe a definite adverse
reaction to the particular product
you are usrng.

Karen S. Carnett

Next Month: Salicylates in Vege-
tables
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"Natural Sugar Taste"

Dextrose with dried corn syrup, aspar-
tame (Nutrasweet brand), sil icon diox-
ide, cellulose, tribasic calcium phos-
Dhate. and cellulose derivatives.

"Natural Chocolate
Flavored"

Enriched flour, sugar, beef fat, brown
sugar, water, cocoa, skim milk, hydro-
genated palm oil. Contains 2qo or less of
each of the following: egg yolks, salt,
corn starch, baking powder, corn syrup,
artificial flavor, BHA and BHT and
citric acid (added to retard spoilage).

e%prit Foolers

"Natural Grape Flavor
with Other Natural Flavors"

"Natural Strength"

Water, lemon juice concentrate, Iemon
oil, 1,/40th of lqo sodium benzoate
(preservative), l/40th of lqo sodium
bisulf ite (preservative).

"Natural Chocolate Flavor"

Sugar, water, hydrogenated vegetable
oil with BHA and BHT added to protect
flavor, corn syrup, cocoa processed with
alkali, corn starch, salt, mono- and
diglycerides, polysorbate 60, citric acid,
potassium sorbate (a preservative), erli-
f icial color and FD&C Yellow #5. peclin,
lecithin, artificial flsvor.

Citric, malic and tartaric acids (provide
tartness), maltodextrin, potassium
citrate (regulates tartness), aspartame
(sweetener), arlificial color, magnesium
oxide (prevents caking), natural grape
flavor with other natural flavors, grape
juice solids, vitamin C, artificial flavor,
sodium ascorbate (pres€rves freshness).

"10090 Natural Whole
Wheat"

100q0 natural whole wheat. To help
preserve the natural wheat flavor, BHT
is added to the packaging material.

"Brings Out The Natural
Flavor"

Monosodium slutamrte.

What is "Natural"?
Food labels are not always

what they seem. There is for ex-
ample, the matter of definitions;
the Food & Drug Administration
has never develoPed one for
words like "natural," so a food
can be called natural and still con-
tain artificial ingredients.

Foods promoted as having "No
Artificial Flavors" often contain
artificial colors and preservatives.
Foods described as "Sugar Free"
may be free only of sucrose and
contain other high calorie sweet-
eners such as honey or corn sYmP.

Lisa Belkin
The New York Times

PIC Report
Chocoholics take heart-the

Whitman Chocolate Company is
test marketing a chocolate chip
which really is natural.

Whitman's Semi Sweet Choco-
late Chips have been approved
for use, and are currently avail-
able in various cities in: Massa-
chusetts Rhode Island, New York
state,  eastern Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Tennessee, and Arkan-
sas.

We are hopeful that the con-
sumer response will be positive
and that the company will eventu-
ally distribute the product nation-
wide.

The Feingold Association does no! eDdorse or assume respoDsibilily for any produc!, method, seryice, or treatmen! presented in this newsletter. This is
orovided for the reader's information.
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No Foolin'
New members need not discard

all of the additive-laden foods in
their pantry. Don't toss out that
jar of Tang; scour out your dish-
washer by putting in a capful and
running it through a cycle,

Take the rust off your roller
skates by soaking them in a diet
cola drink.

ln the laundry room, fabric
softening strips are a good stand-
in for shoe polishing cloths.

But the best idea yet comes
from Popular Mechanics. ^fhey
recommend putting the petrole-
um derivative, BHT, right back
into the gas tank!

Gunmy gas
Gasolinetends lo gostale in cars stored for
long periods of time-nine months or long-
er. lt tums gummy and leaves a varnishy
residue as il evaporates.

The best way to preserve gasoline inside
a stored car's tank is, first, to be sure lhat
the tank is filled all the way to the top. This
displaces lhe oxygen.

Second, drop four teaspoons of pov*
dered BHT (butyl-hydroxytoluene) in a 20-
gallon tank. BHT is a common lood preseF
vative. Govemmenl tests have shown it's

also good for keeping gasoline fresh. BHT
dissolves cleanly in gasoline and doesn't
affect engine pans or pedormance.

BHT is available fo. $6 per quarter pound
from Vitamin Research Products, 2044 Old
Middlefield Way, Mountain View, CA
94043; or, you can phone toll-koe (800)
541-8536 in California or (800) 541-1623 in
the other 49 states.

NOTE: If you know someone who
would be interested in having a copy
o[ th is issue. please send their
name, address, and zip code to:

April PF
P.O. Box 6550
Alexandria, VA 22306

We will send a complimentary copy
with our next mailing. ,-

FAUS Conferences are open to
all members. To learn more about
it. write to:

FAUS Conference
1804 North Summit Street
Wheaton. IL 60187

Delegates and guests will arrive
Wednesday night, June 25 and
leave Sunday moming, June 28,

Try I t . . .

You'll Like It

There are many myths
surrounding the Feingold Pro-
gram:

that it's only for blond, blue-
eyed little boys,

that it's expensive, restrictive,
or difficult

that it consists of tofu, sprouts
and whole wheat bread.

What were your misconcep-
tions about the Program? Here
are two examples from members:

I hud heard of the Fein-
gold Diet, but...

" . . . I thought it was all about
removing sugar."

(Ann Bailey)
". . .I believed it was concerned

just with artificial colors. My son
reacted to apple juice, so we must
have a different problem. "

(Barbara Keele)

Did you have some reservations
about trying the Feingold Pro-
gram? We'd like to h€ar what
your initial impression was . . . and
what difference the Program has
made in your life.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contributing Editors

Detroiti Karen Dories
Fort Worth: Carolyn Allen
Los Angel€s: Colleen Smethers
New Jersey: Cyndy Witzke
New York: Pat Palmer
San Francisco: Lynn Murphy
St. Paul: Sue Maldonado

Pure Facts is published ten time! a
year, Subscripiion rates: $12 per annum
in the U.S., Canada and Mexico; $16
elsewhere (payable in U.S. currcncy).

For further irformation write to: Fein-
gold Association of the United States,
Inc., Box 6550, Alexandr,a, VA 223M.
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